Hello J-Culers!
Are you an anime fans? Manga? Action Figures? Game? Cosplay? Japanese
Event? or anything that have connection with Japan.

For you that have hobby to write, you are welcome to join us, Japan Pop Culture
Contributor Team, to write articles or your live report after joining Japanese event
which will be read by a thousand people every day!
You don’t need to be a professional writer if you want to be a contributor, it's only
need readable and enjoyable writing for our viewers in our sites, Japan Pop
Culture.
For each contributor, we will give you a money as rewards with the amount
75.000 to 300.000 rupiah (depend on how many viewers reached on the article)
for the contributor whose has the highest rate, or in the others words, it will given
to the article that mostly read on the month.
If u are interested, just straightly send your article or your live report event to this
email address konichiwa@j-cul.com. The delivery format will be :
1. Write Article or live report (according to what you send) on the email
subject.
2. Write down your biodata such as ; name (could be your real name or a.k.a
name), facebook account, twitter account (if available) and your Photo.
Later on, this biodata will be add on as the source of the article or live
report.
3. Attach file such as ; complete article (including photo or pictures inside)
with Ms.Word format and 1 folder which consist of the same photos or
pictures or videos with the article above.
Please send us the complete article, so we can directly publish it (we don’t need to
re-arranged it again!). All article that already sent, will through a moderation
process first by the admin, like editing etc. So, the article that has been sent, it
won’t straightly appear in our Japan Pop Culture website.
Please be patient.. Okay?.. Thank you very much.

